Central Board

Feb. 12, 1929

Meeting called to order by the president.

Minutes of the last meeting read and approved.

List of men eligible for manager of Aber Day turned in:

Gordon Ronglien  Bob Tiernan
Tom Davis        Lloyd Callison
Lou Vierhus      James Morrow
Louis Wendt      Eddie Chinske

Suggested that someone talk to them and see how they feel about it before manager is appointed.

Letter from president of P.S.P.A. to see if dates May 8, 11 will be convenient for delegate. Accepted.

Discussion brought up again about advertising in program for Varsity Vodvil. Printer requires $20.00 to break contract. Moved that Varsity Vodvil programs be allowed to be printed and that motion of last meeting be stricken from the minutes. Provision is to be made about advertising in program later. Motion seconded and carried.

Suggested by Doug Burns, manager of Varsity Vodvil, that awards for two winning acts be made an additional $25.00 as well as the trophy. Moved, seconded and carried to authorize this suggestion.

Names of judges for Varsity Vodvil read and approved. There are to be five judges for tryouts and five judges for finals.

President Clapp has asked that next Sunday's program be advertised for Charter Day program. Dean Stone will be asked to speak for twenty or thirty minutes.

Moved, and seconded to adjourn. Motion carried.

Present: Freeman, Gilboe, Elge, Smith, Fritz, Overturf, Brutto, Rankin, Badgley and Chapple.

Jane Chapple
Secretary